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scores of others that could be named, j * . V : ;;
Were they .mcceeaos in spite of their ' ; ' • ------- »"••--••-------- ------------------------- ^ ■'■>■■■■*' - *

education? Bball we not rather be
lieve that Bari Darnley te a failure in * 
spite -of the advantages of public 
school and university? Silken purses, 
are not to be made from the ears of 
swine and there are lords’ ' sons Ü 
whom no amount of education would \ 1 
ever make useful members of society. *

It is not, after all, simply a ques
tion of education. The man counts.
The world today knows John Burns <• 
and Thomas Butt better and appreci
ates them more than Earl Darnley, 
not because they failed to take a uni
versity course or a B,A. degree, but ] ‘ 
because they have made the most of 
the meagre opportunities that were ’’ 
theirs, and carved for themselves by ’’ 
sheer force of will a place in foremost « ► 
ranks of their country’s public men. < - 
Does Earl Darnley suppose that he 
would have done any better had he ♦ 
started life handicapped as those two \ [ 
labour M.P.’s were handicapped? The 
probability is that positioned as they l< ‘

he would never have been. ; [ z ■ 
heard of. While circumstance uncer- J J 
tainly count for something in life’s ; ► 
struggle, still, when all is said and ^ 
done, a man is what he makes him- , 
self, not What the schools make him. * *
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< > Branches and Agenelea

at all principal points in Canada.; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters ef Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates. ,
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1In quoting from a recent editorial 
utterance in tWs paper The Standard

Cushing Bros. Co/s
New, Stylish, well cut suits. Regular *

WINDOW & DOOR FACTORYoOreferred yesterday to The Leader fls 
“the recognized local organ of the 
“ ‘machine,’ but which has had the 
“rare courage to openly rebel at this 
“scandalous piece of jobbery.”

While expressing our appreciation

prices $7.50, $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00 to • 
be cleared at. . .

4>

We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders’ Supplies, 
Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frames, Store and 
Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Piaster
Factories at

• 4o <►• >
• $5,00 ->❖

ONTARIO’S LIBERAL LEADER *» ?
V ii"u;:
if 1-.v -,1J l\

Hon. George P. Graham, M.P.P. for 
Brockvilie, has been chosen leader of 
His Majesty’s Loyal Opposition in the 
Ontario Legislature, in succession to 
■Hon. George W. Rçss, who was re
cently created a Senator. Those who)

4’
•44 *
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of the small amount of justice done 
us in stating that we can be “cour
ageous” on occasion, we think our 
evening contemporary might in all 
fairness have gone a step farther» 
Just why the newspapers of Canada 
like The Standard, the Winnipeg 
Tribune, the Toronto Telegram and 
the Montreal Star, which style them
selves “independent," should label 
every other paper which openly sup
ports one or the other of the political 
parties a "machine" organ we cannot 
for the life of us see; that is, grant
ing they wish to be honest and fair.

Because The Leader, in common 
with a large majprity of the people 
of Canada today, conscientiously be
lieves in the Liberal policy of a taf- 
itt for revenue rather than a high

o . «• REGINA, CALGARY » EDMONTON
Yards at

Red DeefJ ’ Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : DbwdnbY St. West (North of the Railway)

Let us estimate on your requirements.

ir>; ♦> 4*

"This is the Most Tempting Clothing 
Bargain We Have Ever offered.

t •• :*~1t 4 *o *
k; i: •*

<4
.1 tknow Mr. Graham will agree that a 
happy selection has been made. The 
new leader possesses in a marked de
gree the qualities of the popular trib- 

He is a gifted speaker, a

4 4 $ CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.*
% •>

44
44 *». »‘». »*» » < "une.

bright writer, a man ojt broad sym
pathies, a hard hitter, a fair fighter. 
In addition to these gifts and graces, 
Mr. Graham has two additional qual-
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44
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4 4 44 OF CANADA
Capital Authorised . $5.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,500,OTO 
Rest . .

><». <»!-■❖ <»•> »•..
ities indispensable to the successful 
leader — personal magnetism and 
ability to organize.

No one can come into Mr. Gra
ham’s presence without being irre
sistibly drawn to him through his 
attractive personality. And once a 
friend, alwayô a friend. Mr. Graham 
makes no ehemies» He Is too con
siderate of the feelings of others, has 
too much respect for others’ convic
tions to Say or do things that would 
wound the most sensitive. It must 
not be thought, however, that Mr.

.these Liberal molhBes?, , i Graham!» one of those namby-pamby
* 2 Stores On ’ the” contrary, . he

a 0f intense conviction, of
tearless utterance.

«* o . S4s280,000
-•iV' 44
• 4
44 HEAD OFFICE i TORONTO.

D. R. 'Wll.KIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice President.

* AGENTS In Great Britain - Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard st,, London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Soskatche 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario and British 

Columbia.
Deposits received and farming and general 

business transacted.

OF CANADA
The Pioneer Bank of the Wes

with twentieth Century methods
OVER 80 BRANCHES WEST OF 

FORT WILLIAM
Financial accommodation along 
modern lines to progressive Busi
ness Enterprises.

SAVIN0S BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

REGINA BRANCH
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sive and businesslike immigration 
policy,tether than the reverse; and 
in the Liberal rather than the Con
servative policy respecting transpor
tation, is that any reason, why we. 
should be characterised as a machine 
organ by those who do not*.support

,*
it » < »O i❖ Savings Department.

Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 
opening of account and compounded 

half-yearly, f ,
v i HOlKWHlTg, Manager Regina Bran -h
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I “THE STORE THAT'SEkvES YOU BEST.” ♦ .
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Mr. Graham was plainly destined, jfHE EVILS OF CONSTIPATION | Ç p ^ PROFITS
“ ‘ * GREÂTLY REDUCED

i
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WANTED—Teachers holding first 

br second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
950 per month Write Edmonton 
ers’; Agency, Edmonton, Alta.
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that he did not feel especially grate
ful to the than who supported him 
when he was right; the Grits would 
do "that, but what he wanted was 
men who Would support him when he 
was wrong. There you have the real 
definition of à “machine” supporter.
—a man, or a paper, who either from 
fear or because of favor will support 
what they know to be wrong and 
cannot endorse.

The Leader is honest in its belief 
that the policy and administration 
of the Liberals is the best for Can
ada today. The majority of the peo- lied hard to connect Mr. Graham
pie of the Dominion hold the same with electoral wrong-doing in this Mr. J. R. Stratton, resigned.

because of that belief campaign, but in the witness-box hè | though > the new Minister was in 

they are w>t necessarily subservient 
to the party leaders nor “machine”
supporters. They do not for one mo-1 Mr. Graham is another living retu-1 ^ wtateemanlike ablllty.
ment relinquish the right to crlti- tation of the belief somewhat com- 
cise and condemn when they believe mon once, but now pretty well ex-,
their party leaders are taking a false ploded, that ministers’ sons gpner- not have too flowery a path/ The 
step. The Lèàdpr believes the Ot- ally amount to very little. The new Promised Land • seems quite a way 
taw» 'Government is taking a false leader is a son of the parsonage, his off, but Leader Graham is not the one. 
step it it proceeds to reorganise the father being the late Rev. W. H. to loee hôpe and heart on the march 

\ Regina Lànds district on the basis Graham, one of the most popular I through the wilderness. He is an 
at present proposed. The Standard presidents that ever presided over optimist,-and will impart his optim-j 
admits we have condemned the Gov- the deliberations of the Methodist ism to tils followers. The way wfll 
ernmenfs suggested changes and by Conference. Mr. Graham has al- never seem to him so long and ^ 
that admission it falsifies , Its own ways identified himself with church dark but that it might be longer and 
charge that we are a “machine” or- work," and is a raèmber of the Official darker. He will keep a stiff upper 
gan for a "machine" organ would Board of George Strèet /Methodist ip, and his face-will always be toward 
never have done so. Such an organ Church, Brockvilie, and the leader of the enemy.
is of no value it it cannot be depend- the choir. . He excels afi a choirmas- Mr. Graham is young as public

the ter, and where he wields the baton men go, having been horn on March 
there Is good singing and an absence 31, 1859.»»-And his heart is younger

than his years, Mr. Graham being

As to Mr. Graham’S ability as. an 
organiser, it has been demonstrated,,! however, for a political career, and 
time and again. So substantial ajin jggg was returned for Brockvilie. 
reputation does the new leader en- ^ ^ in ^ Leglelature wa8 rapid 
joy in this respect that at the last 
Dominion election the powers that be 
at Ottawa appointed him organiser I tee rapidly bringing him to the 

for the eastern part of the Province front. It." was soon a foregone cqn- 
ot Ontario. He made good in this j ciUsion that he would be in the Cab- 
position, and a stirring and effective an£j jn ^go4 no surprise was
fight was made under his leadership! wheQ he wag appoInted
The Conservative press labored and

SPECMHST SAYS. W0MEN IN 
PARTICULAR ARE SUFFERERS.m Mechanics, Farmers. Sportsmen.

Why Bikans Prove so Beneficial. Increase of Half Million in 
Working Expenses Plays Havoc 

With Net Earnings.

his debating ability and keen repar- To heal and soften the akin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc., uee The “Ma» 
ter Mechanic’s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfre

A medical specialist states that 
eight out of tén cases of headache, 
dizziness, sallow complexion and va
rious ailments peculiar to women 
for which he is consulted have their

Although

w
MONTREAL, Jan. 28—The serious 

effect of this winter on the railways 
of this country is well exhibited by 
the financial statement of the Cana
dian Pacific for December. Although 
the gross earnings of the system 
amounted to almost six million dol
lars, and showed a handsome increase 
over the returns for December of the 
previous year, so great was the cost 
of operation of the ..line, that there 
wtL: an actual falling off in net pro; 
fits of almost $81,000",. which . was 
caused " by an increase of almost hal 
a million in working expenses, near- 

Bileans for constipation and diZzi- iÿ inti.ely due to snow and frost, 
ness and found mdst -satisfactory re- j . 'he figures for tha month, which 
™,u. «P.O» c.„,
griping, and not only., epre constipa- r; t|) h. ths grQ8S earnings of the road 
tioa, .but also improve the general -- -c §5,9.92,098, as compared with 
health.” > ... ■ . ‘m.o: 9>i 82 in .1905, an, increase of

-Mr. A. Mon£jghfin;7«>f rér. 1 2,9'lti as . compared with $3,272,-
cently proved, this vegetable remedy rç iaÉt. j'.a-‘, an increase of $4S3,r
in a similar "Vây.r «e>a$yBj rFV6* | <,04. Thus the net profits for last 

ny'yeafs'î'süftëred’from "both' conv o.-cémbe'; were only $2,265,594, a de
stination and piles. Nothing l have , ut3ase of $80,9.88, from the $2,346,- 
ever tried is to be compared for benT .jgg profits earned ip December. 1905. 
eficial results to BiléaUs. They have ' ’ *' '
made me a different,man, and if any 
sufferer would like to ask me any 
question on their operation and
their value I will be/glad to * give 
all the information’- I cain.”

iurwsrss-

origin in constipation, 
this ailment is very common amongst 
both sexes, women appear to be the 
greater sufferers. Éileans cure con
stipation by stimplating the liver 
and regulating the bile flow. Bile 
is the natural purgative of the body. 
Bileâns regulate its secretion.

Mrs. S. E. Baldwin, dt ,38 Bt. Paul 
Street, Toronto, says: VI have taken

.

A Business Proposition
FOR THE

i Provincial Secretary in succession to

If view. But
cf his office for only a fewvindicated himself and showed that NEW YEARcharge

months, he discharged his official du-
wm his hands were clean»

$8jOO
TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 

* MAPLE CREEK SIGNAL.As Libéral leader Mr. Graham will
Pay for one month’s tuition it 

you enroll the first week of the New 
Year.

Enquiries are constantly coming in 
from all parts for office help.

We have the shortest and most 
practical methods of instruction. as
curacy, neatness and order through
out our routine of wdrk.

Be quick in deciding. Opr grad
uates are holding first-class positions. 

Don’t delay, if interested.

Regina Business College
Car. Vie. » Albert

iBti
5»V

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned wil be received up to 
noon Satudday, the 16th day of Feb
ruary, 190.7, for the purchase of the 
m*m known as “The Maple,^Creek 
Signal” (caried on at Maple Creek, 
Sask. ), the sale of such business to 
include the goodwill thereof, ’"sub
scription lists, book accounts, ^Sil 
printing plant and / material in con
nection with the same as operated. 
until recently by the late F. a Goà-" 
lonton, deceased, formerly proprie!» ; 
tor of baid paper.

Further particulars, conditions pf 
sale, etc., can be obtained by «Ply
ing to the undersigned.

A deposit of at teast-6 per 
the" amount" of tender must accom
pany the same as evidence of bona 
fides.

wm?
ma

Statk of Ohio, Citv or Toledo, I „
Lucas county. /

Frank J. Cheney make* oath that he is enior 
partner of the inn of F. J. Cheney • Co.. 
doing buginen* in the City of Toledo, County 
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE tiUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case at Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Ha^aUrrh
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv pres

ence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 1886. 
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,NOTARY PUBLIC 
Ball’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,-and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, Price 78c.

Take Hall’s family Pills for constipation.

* /

., A. C. Horne, Principal

n ed upon just at such junctures as 
present.

Suchc is 
’ tests of Bi 
table remedy is invaluable also for 
sallow cbmplexioqs \ (due to bile in 
the bloqd), pimples, greasy, sallow 
skin, and blood impurities generally. 
Bileans also cure indigestion, debil
ity, rheumatism, anteinla,- female ail
ments and irregularities, “ruû-doWn 
feelings,” liver anti kidney com
plaint, headache, sleeplessness, wind 
spasms; palpitation^ etc. All drug
gists sell at 50 cents a box, or ob
tainable poet free from the Bilean 
Co., Toronto, on receipt of price. 6 
boxe§ for $2.50.

CARON VISITED BY
A $20,000 FIRE

.of choir quarrels.
Mr. Graham is a journalist by pro- one of the altogether too few indi- 

tesslon, and is editor and manager vWuals that never grow* old. He has 
of the Brockvilie Recorder. His edi- an ideally happy home, and is the 

attractively written, and father :of two bright boys, 
carry much weight. Since Mr. Ora-1 

ham made bis (nark in the Legislat- 
hie writing^ are widely quoted

/ - B.DUOATMW AM» THM MARL
' ' v---- —

The Earl of Darnley speaking re- 
I cently to a gathering of science and

art students in Gravesend held him-^PP
torials are Enterprise Printery Among the 

Buildings Destroyed—Insurance 
Limited to Printery and 

Drug Store.

' •*" The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

An excellent opportunity to pur
chase a profitable newspaper busi
ness in a prosperous and rapidly 
growing town. The “Maple Creek 

V Signal” is an old and well estàblish-
CARON, Sask., Jan. 28.—Fire de- ed newspaper and is bound to be a 

stroyed the .Caron Drug Co.’s stock for ^ n6WS*
and building; Enterprise Printery 
and building; general stock and 
store of Stewart & Brown, and the

The evening session gf the House 
I of Commons on Thursday was taken 
up by the Conservative leaders in a 
vain attempt to secure more protec-

self up as a terrible example of what 
the average education and training 
of young English aristocrats turns

m urc <
' Failures on *e Stage.by the Ontario press.

His first journalistic venture was
the Morrisburg Hferald, which he , ^ .
took charge of in 1881, and contin-|tiun for the paper manufacturers.

Mr. Fielding pointed out. that the pa- 
per manufacturers. had entered into 

combine and this action" of the 
manufacturers had influenced the

out.
In answer to the request of the H- 

lustrated Extra-Blatt (Vienna), a 
’ number of stage celebrities of that 

city have told of their stage failures.
•A Hugo Thimtg, a well known actor,

said: "It was dreadful. The dlrec- . , , . ■■ „ ,5^ - tor cf the Littau Theatre had made .butcher shop of H Sproule. 1
......m-r* LalhSTan the

e fnliFflF best fitted on that account to do jus- efy were partially insured.
® tioe to the part of the hèroic Car-
^ * 1 V ; ; diual in Koberstein’s drama. ‘What

1er |m G.od Hath Joined Let No Man Put
Asunder.’ I felt honored. I fought t
my way through the 24 pages of 'Mr. G. L. Stephenson, of Peter-
manuscript, and arrived in good cob- borough, says: ‘For ever ten years
dltlon at the last scene, when fate I suffered constantly with Piles,
overtook-me. It twisted thé last sen- first Itching, then Bleeding; pain al-
tence of my part And I said, dra- most unbearable; life a burden. Tried

‘Whàt man hath joined’— everything in vain till I used Dr.
and a boy in the gallery finished— Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid. „ -,
‘the carpenter need not glue.’ Ho- t had taken but a fey doses when

rears of age'iiod vb! Ideal meric laughter was all I heard as the I began to notice an improvement.
1 curtain was quickly lowered. It was Now I am completely cured. - i 1

» . dreadful, I say! I tore off my wig In A $1,000 guarantee with every
. a fit of despair, while the director box of Hem-Roid, $1. All dealers,
w a i?,» consoled me by saying, ‘Don’t you or .he Wifson-Fyle Co., Limited, Ni-

.sar.WO.t, ,
1 ■

• .

V1“I place my self,” said the noble 
Earl, "before you as an example of
deficiency in education. , tn until 1892
lic schwl1 (Eto’nf1oSse^Md^ecelv- During bis residence in Morrisburg 

ed a university education. I found Mr Graham was exceedingly popular

ft. knowledge of French, German or ^ greatest wealth of wood pulp in the
” “From my example I hope you will Mr. Graham eàrly turned his at-1 w°rid at their very doors it is too 

F Blean some benefit by securing that button to the political arena, and bad if our Canadian paper makert1 srsr». “ “ »—»—>'«?• «Hals

The Earl blames the education, but before the Liberals of Dundas county j a tariff wi hout o =
we think it highly nrobaftle that con- nominated him their standard-bearer up the people of the
siderable of the blame should attach in the Provincial elections in 1891. protective tariff the X

to the scholar. The training, which He had for his! opponent a ioeman combines and monopolies, and t* 
his lordship claims, made a failure of worthy of his steel, Mr. J. P. Whit- Conservatives in standing for a high
him,was In almost every respect Iden- ney, now the Premier of Ontario. Protective tarlff stand for e
tical with the public schools or uni- The young Libera! candidate put up Icouragement of these methods of de “
versity training enjoyed by most of a gallant fight, but lost the day by a spoiling the farmers and the largo ^ D -

|S; nT#at Britain's nubile men—men small majority. consuming classes of the Dominion. N '

■

. A ■:!’ :

-. ■ ■ ■ pi/W - _ ■ »a- - Dated at Maple Creek the 17th 
day of January, T967.

JOHN DIXON,
Administrator Estate F. S. Godlontcn 
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MONEY SAVED_ Aux. >v.* .
I Do you wish to save from ®

' to 45 cents on every dollar 
you. spend for household ex
penses ? ? n 11 ft mn 

You can positively save R
BY TRADING WITH US 

i We appeal to your pocket 
book. Write at once for our 
complete price list, it b PUB. 
Investigate and be convinced»
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DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

APPLY TO—

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
Limited
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